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COLOSSAL WATER-POWER 
•ne of the Greatest Engineering Achievements in History Building Here in the Mississippi 

Kiver to Make a New Gigantic Manufacturing Center for the Nation 

* r 

The Dreams of the People for Forty Years Fin
ally Made a Reality in Massive Concrete 

by Engineer Hugh L. Cooper. 

e Largest Water-Power Dam, the Largest 
Power House, a Lock in the Panama Class, 

4 and the Immense Dry Dock Here. 

What has been called the engineer-
ling achievement of the century and 

one of the three great economic fac
tors to the history of the develop
ment of the United States is the 

I building In the Mississippi river at 
1 Keokuk of the great water-power de
velopment of the Mississippi River 
| power company. 

* The commercial object was to 
.place In the very center of the Miss
issippi valley with Its teeming popu
lation of consumers and its generous 

1 (apply of raw materials an immense 
quantity of very cheap power for 
manufacturing purposes. For forty 

f- years the people here dreamed and 
planned and worfced to accomplish the 
harnessing of the Mississippi at the 
foot of the pes Moines rapids at Keo
kuk—and finally the man came, the 
hour struck, and Hugh L. Cooper 
made all the dreams a reality in con-
arete. The engineering work is going 

with astonishing rapidity, and the 
gnat work will be completed early in 
1H3. . ^ 

> Favored By Providence. 
' Nowhere else can a great dam be 
| Wretched across the mighty Mississ

ippi within the limits of feasible cost 
for the water-power developed. This 
| l» due to the peculiar geology and 

topography here at Keokuk, which 
makes this the site favored by Provi
dence. The Beg Moines rapids repre
sent a comparatively recent diverting 
of the Mississippi river, caused by a 
glacier damming its former channel 

. farther to the west. The conditions 
which caused the river to cut a valley 
five to ten miles wide in the pregla-
olal age were absent In the postglacial 
tge when the channel was cut 
through where is now the rapids. 

The result is, that the bluffs at the 
rapfijg are closer to the present river 
than at any other point In Its entire 
length, and are close to the banks 
most of the way from Keokuk to 

$ 

m 

The greatest water power in the world, in the Mississippi river, at Keokuk, as it will appear when completed early in 1913. 

Montrose. This allows a dam at the 
foot of the rapids with comparatively 
small area of overflow by the pool 
above; arid this obviates the objec
tion obtaining elsewhere, that the 
cost of the flood damages above the 
dam renders the development of many 
water-powers commercially impos
sible. 

The slope of the rapids is steeper 
than in other stretches of the Miss
issippi, and the fall in the twelve 
miles above the dam is 23 feet. 

and span 30 feet inside; spillway sec
tions each 30 feet long and 32 feet 
high. Steel gates on top of spillways, 
11 b*y 32 feet. Up-stream face verti-

water strikes every point on the cir
cumference of the turbine with equal 
velocity and impulse. Draft tubes be
low the turbines vertical and 18 feet 

cal; down-stream face of spillways, i in diameter at the top; at the bottom 
an ogee curve. Dam keyed into lime
stone bottom of river about 5 feet. 

A Third of a Mile. 
Power house—Length, l,71S feet; 

width, 132 feet 10 inches; total height, 
177 feet 6 inches. Substructure ot 
monolithic concrete; wallB of rein
forced concrete; roof trussed. Two i bridge, 
floors, first containing generators and 
accessories, and seond containing oil 
switches and electric accessories. 

horizontal and of oblong shape, 22 
feet 8 inches in vertical diameter, 
and 40 feet 2 inches in horizontal 

Ings; top of structure 5 feet above 
high water, and top of arched open
ings 4 feet below low water. Width, 
8 feet at top and 18 feet at bottom. 

plies—over 8,000 different articles 
were bought, from eleven automobiles 
to a few bolts of odd size. 

A million dollars was spent for con-
Water will flow into forebay through Btruction plant-for tools in a large 
openings between piers; ice and drift i sense—because there was an ultimate 
will be stopped by arched top. Float- j savIng ln the most efflcient prepara. 
ing boom to be opened back against Ujon possible. 

diameter. Bottom of draft tubes and j the shore during navigation season, 
bottom of tail race set 25 feet below! ice—Will form on lake above dam! 

Substructure 70 feet high to generator | height of walls, 52 feet 4 inches; 
floor; 78 feet high to transformer j thickness of walls, 8 to 33 feet; 
floor. Superstructure 107 feet 6 j length of lock, 400 feet, inside, and j 
inches from generator floor to pin
nacle. 

Installation—Thirty units, turbine 
and generator on same vertical shaft; 
first installation, fifteen power units. 

\ The Colossal Water-power. 
The power development here con

sists of several co-ordinated parts. 
There Is the dam stretching across 
the river for nine-tenths of a mile; 
the power house, three times as large 
as any. ever built before, a third of a 
mile long halt a city block wide and 
with the height of a fifteen story sky
scraper; a lock in the same class with 
•those at Panama; an ice fender nearly 
a half mile long—the whole making a The Monster Turbines, 
solid mass of concrete with a total Turbine—Francis type, special de-
linear length of two and a half miles, *ign; capacity, 10,000 h. p.; overload 
most of it of immense cross section capacity, 13,500 h. p.; efficiency 86 
dimensions. per cent by Holyoke tests; 57.7 revolu-

Since this great work is approached ^ions per minute; diameter at buck-
in size only by the Panama canal, it ets, 16 feet 2 inches: lubrication 
is manifestly impossible to give here thrust bearing by forced pressure oil 
even a broad line sketch of It, as it;and also oil immersed roller bearing; 
lies connecting two states across the 
wide Mississippi river. The follow
ing mere summary will give some idea 
of the immensity of this great 

the bottom of the river. Tail race ex
cavated parallel with east wall of 
power house and down to the railroad 

Uncle Sam's Part> 
Lock—Width 110 feet; lift, 40 feet; 

achievement of its builder, Hugh L. 
Cooper and Incidentally of Keokuk as 
a new and great manufacturing cen
ter in the heart of the country. 

The Great Dam Keokuk.' 
Dam—Length, 4,278 feet plus east 

abutment, 290 feet, and west abut
ment, 81 feet, total, 4,649 feet, or 88-
hundredths of a mile; width, 29 feet 
at top and 42 feet at bottom; height 
of structure, 53 feet; composed of 119 
arched spans, with piers 6 feet thick 

618 feet 6 Inches outside; depth on 
sill 8 feet; gates span 115 feet: are 
steel trusses; pivots hardened steel 
on bronze; motive power, pneumatic 
from water-power; time of lockage 
10 to 15 minutes; time saved steam
boats between Keokuk and Montrose, 
over two hours. Lock to be ceded to 
United States gratis, after being built 
by the water-power company entirely 
at its own expense. 

Dry dock—Location between lock 
and Iowa shore. Dimensions, 150 by 
463 feet. Like the dock, the dry dock, 
with power to operate it perpetually, 

in winter and in the comparatively. 
still water there will lie as an ice field' 
until it melts. 

An Army In Action. 
Men employed—About 1,500. j 
Machinery employed—About ?1,000,-

000 worth.. ' 
Concrete — About 650,000 c'tibic 

J yards, requiring about 650,000 barrels 
of cement and 300,000 cubic yards of 
sand. Mixture is 1:3:5 to 6, the rich
er being used In some special loca
tions. 

Railroad—Fifteen miles ot track: 16 
locomotives; 142 cars. 

Construction is entirely by adminis
tration, none of it being by contract. 

single thrust bearing set above water is to be deeded to the government 
carries rotating parts weighing 550,- gratis after being built by the water-
000 pounds. Turbine direct-connected power company at its own expense, 
with generator on vertival shaft 25 j Sea wall—Length, 1,110 feet; 
Inches In diameter. Twenty buckets j height, 45 to 73 feet. Function, to pro-

feet. Regulation by guide vanes at; 
inner circle of scroll chamber actu-i 
ated through a system of levers by| 
fly balls acting on a cylinder of com
pressed oil. 

The Immense Dimensions. 
Hydraulics—For each unit, four in

takes converging into a scroll cham
ber 39 feet in diameter, with spiral 
floor, the whole so shaped that the 

The Ice Fender, i 4.• 
Ice fender—Location from upper 

western corner of power house to 
Iowa shore; direction somewhat 
curved. Length, 2,325 feet of con
crete construction and 300 feet of 
floating boom of timbers, with con
crete abutment at Iowa short. Con
crete portion composed of 29 spans 
| with 10-foot piers and 60-foot open-

The Greatest Power. 
Power developed—Capacity at gen

erators, 226,000 kilowatts, or 300,606 
horse-power. Offered for sale, 200,000 
horse-power. Sold to Saint Louis, 60,-
000 horse-power. 

Roads—Twenty-five miles of boule
vard of highest type under construc
tion, or planned, around the lake 
above the dam. 

Drainage—Over forty square miles 
of conservation of low lands by drain
age pumping words under way. 

Residential—Very fine sites for res-i 

Approaching Completion. 
This mammoth water-power devel

opment Is now fast approaching com
pletion—so fast that marked advance 
will be made between the writing of 
this paragraph, and its being read. 

The gigantic dam has progressed 
across the river until its bridge-like 
structure is almost joined to the cor
ner of the power house on this side. 
The power house basement—a huge 
single artificial stone of concrete as 
hard as the basic limestone of the 
continent in which It rests which will 
stand there for ages—Is half done 
and the second half is started. The 
lock walls axe nearly- done and the 
work on the superlative gates is be
gun—that lock of the Palana class. 
The sea wall iB completed. The ice 
fender is well under way ln August. 
Work on the dry dock awaits the 
closing of navigation, for it includes 
the placo where is now the govern
ment lock apd the lower end of the 
government canal. 

bed, and a bungalow could be placed 
in each one of these outlets. 

The Giant Turbines. 
The turbines here compare ln di

mensions with the turbines built hith
erto as the giant of the story of little 
Jack compares with the ordinary man 
who is reading this. These turbines 
are great masses of steel moulded 
and curved in lntrlvate form, looking 
like huge tops as large as a smoke 
house spinning upside down. 

They work on the principle of th« 
screw propeller of a steamship, only 
here the moving water turns the 
wheel, Instead of the turning wheel 
moving the body to which It Is at
tached. 

These turbines are of new design, 
for the old designs would not worn 
well here and in the gigantic Bize re
quired, and utilize one-tenth more ot 
the force In the water than the usual 
design of turbine wheels. 

The Mammoth Lock. 
The Keokuk lock promises to main

tain the attentton of engineers and 
the world for some time. It is the last 
word in lock building and some of its 
features are very interesting to both 
engineers and laymen. 

The lower gates are of the usual 
pattern opening from the middle back 
against the side walls—but the great 
width here of 110 feet makes them 
monsters in size and strength to Btand 
against the forty feet lift and still 
move easily every day to permit the 
passage of boats. 

The upper gates are entirely new In 
design and in principle. There are 
two of them, the gate proper and a : 
guard gate just above It for safety's 
sake. The upper gate is a long, 
straight mass of steel beams which 
will sink down under the water to the 
bottom of the river and allow the 
boats to steam over it, after which It 
will rise to close the lock again. 

for; 

Providing For Contingencies. 
The guard gate to the lock Is but 

one of many provisions against every 
possible contingency in these works. 
They are built to last thousands of 
years, and nothing but an earthquake 
such as never occurred on this conti
nent will ever faze them. The oldest 

j 
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The gigantic steel framework 
the turbines is going in, the walls of! concrete structure ln existence today 
the power house, a hundred feet high,lis one in Egypt known to be 3,500 
are going up rapidly, the traveling j years old, and that concrete was not 
cranes are being built in the power] as good as that being used here in 
house—overhead tracks a third of a [the Mississippi river. 
mile long on which will run trolley! One contingency to provide against 

u„... 1Vl(, v,nf#- nvoViha" lnirp t pulleys steel lines from which will'is loj?s, snags and Ice floating down 
, h , d p.1 hp whore Much the head gates to admit water to: the river which must be kept out of 

interest taken iri lalm bv motor l-oatithe colossal turbines. All the work j the turbine wheels. This done chief-. 
l~yr ' ' is far ahead of the schedule made In 1 ly by a long ice fender which is a 

I advance, and the watter-power will be 
people. 

next | turning its giant turbines by 
May day i 

m - - | 
Hi! Novelties In Engineering, 
The visitor with preconceptions of 

very ingenious device as big aB a 
large railroad bridge. It Is exactly a 
concrete brldgo with its top always 
above water and the top of its arches 
always below water—the surface ot 
the water will always be at the con
crete line between the top of the 

Building the Works. 
This construction plant is the lar

gest ever used in a work under pri
vate ownership. Its two divisions, 
one on each side of the river, included 
the selection, purchase, transporta
tion and assembling on the site or 
materials which in themselves sug- j ideas here. The work Is full of novel- j ^ an"noating~bodieB; "but the water 
gest a very respectable achievement. | ties ln engineering details, and as a f,ow unobBtructed through the 
In getting ready to build this water-j whole has attracted scores of eml-; 8i)an8 bp,ow „xactly a8 lt does in the 
power plant thero was used the fol-jnent engineers from foreign lands, | ca;?e Qf a railroad bridge of concrete. 

j many having come from Europe to see;Thig fender )s ai,out a half mile long 
gauge, this triumph of hydraulic engineering, ; 8trejci,[nK jn a long curve from the 

what a modern, great water-power is; p and fhe t of the aroheg> 80 

like finds that he must revise all h1"! that'Iorb and ice Will be stopped, as 

lowing: 
Fifteen miles of standard 

railroad with 60-pound rails. | The peculiar problems, some of them, power hoilfm t0 the Iowa shore where 
Sixteen new standard gauge locomo-j very difficult, of the water-power work; thgre 1(j a |Imber fioatmg boom to al-

tlves. I were worked out by Hugh L. Cooper,, ^oats to pass in the summer. 
Cars to the number of 142, includ'ngj who is chief engineer and vice presi-

50 air-dump cars, 11 large flat cars, 
And tliUB 

8 smaller dump cars 
flat cars, and 60 flat 
ing concrete. 

and 1 smaller 
cars for carry-

Keokuk's long dream 
dent of the Mississippi River Power; tiiro,,gb fortv years, and her strenu-
company and the builder of this great; oufi wQrk of"almost a decade, is being 
water-power, as well as its organizer; ma(je jn^0 a concrete reality here in 
and creator. The electrical part is Mississippi river by her man of 
being built by the Stone & Webster hour, Hugh L. Cooper, builder of 
Engineering corporation, skilled in, preat water-powers all over the west-

tc j electrical engineering, which is build-. ern hemi8pherei who while still only 
the amount of 3,500,000 pounds was j ing the transmission line to Saint • forfy.od(1 year8 olrt crowns a life of 
put into the eight traveling cranes. \ Louis and will erect the power house j achi'evenient by this unparalleled feat 
the steel forms for concrete and the superstructure and the huge genera- f harl,e8B|ng the hitherto Irresistible 

tors attached to the water wheels,} M|8SjRg)ppi at its wildest, strongest 

Great Mas6 of Material. 
-ially built structural steel 

each as large as a bungalow. j 
It is impossible here to describe I 

much of the character of the strur-

temporary drawbridge over the gov
ernment canal at the worTcs. 

Nearly 10,000,000 feet of lumber 
used In making the cofferdams and 
the wooden forms in which the con- j tures here in the Mississippi covering 
Crete of the power house auostructure j an area measured in miles. In broad 
is molded. j line sketch, they are something like 

Five 10-t.on derrick cars, three, this: 
steam shovels and seven 10-ton sta-

• 

a 

stretch. 
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LOOK OUT NOW 

FOR THE SKINK 

Ir nracticallv Impossible to keep up with It pictorially. This photograph was tak-
wont on tne greater . 8 8.° But this picture gives a very good general idea of the magnitude of the construc-

early this summer but the work is much farther advanced advanclng acr0ss the river from Illinois, a massive white line of concrete^ The pow-
Uon works here at Keokuk In the Mississippi. The dam ,s 0U

S
t8lde the rigl)t hand edge of the picture. In the foreground is the sea wall 

if** house occupies the middle ground, and row* and ,ock located outside the picture to the right. This canal wiH 

; crossing the government canal to connect w m-eat saving to the government. The ice fender stretches for hal 
i 'eet of water when the. water power Is comp e , miles of work in one photograph of practical size to print 

the left tynd stye. It is Impossible to include all the miles of 

tionary derricks. 
Nine concrete mixers with a total 

capacity of 3,500, yards every 
hours. 

Stone crushers capable of crushing 
3,500 cubic yrds, or seventy carloads, 
every ten hours, or 168 car loads per 
day and night. y _____ 

» Millions In Tools. 
Nearly fifty miles of iron pipe, 

much of it 1-inch in diameter, but a 
dozen miles of It over three inches in 
diameter. 

Steam boilers, 44 In number with a 
total of 3,755 horse-power. 

Centrifugal pumps with a capacity 
of 32,660 gallons per minute or over 
46,000,000 per diem, which is as much 
water in one day as the entire city of 
Keokuk uses and pumps through Its 
mains in six weeks. 

Air compressors for actuating the 
tools used ln the work which com
press 6,761 cubic feet of free air per 
minute. 

Innumerable small tools and sup-

A Sectional Dam. 
The dam is in 119 sections, all 

ten! alike, with abutments at each end. 
Each section is an arched span, exact
ly like a concrete bridge, with the 

New Animal Ha* Been Discovered 
Which Travels on Its : 

Adam's Apple. • 

[ITn'ted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
j WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—Smlthsoa 
: lan scientists today announced the 
i discovery in this country of the skink. 

water flowing between the piers un-JjfS an animal. The particular kind 
der the arches. Rut in each span is a of a unearthed by the zoologists 
high and very massive concrete spill- jn pjorlda is different from the skinks 
way which is the real dam in the • occasionally found In Asia because 
sense of being the obstruction to thejjjje American skink is apparently * 
water and the part over which the cro88 

water flows. Topping each spillway j The new species is about five inches 
is a steel gate at large as the side of|ionK and very glender. The reptile-
a cottage—opening more or less num-1 animal has a build somewhat between 
ber of these gates will keep the water jn snake and a lizard, and has four 
at a uniform height above the dam. I rudimentary legs, which however are 

The power house Is made up of' not of any seeming use as the Florida 
thirty sections, all alike and all cast; skink navigates on its oesophagus, so 
in concrete in one solid mass. Each j to speak. 
unit is a turbine of immense size to! When attacked. It just sinks down 
which the water is led through four | into the sand, Its shovel-like nose 
intakes joining ln a large chamber j burrowing a tunnel. 
as big as a front yard around the tur-. It hears a strong resemblance to 
bine itself. From each turbine the [other varieties of skinks in the old 
water rushes through a curved tube; world, hinting at a time when Persia, 
to the tailrace excavated twenty-five .for Instance, might have been connect-
feet below the bottom of the river jed in some way with Florida, 
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